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Extraordinary times demand exceptional leaders. 

As technological innovation and digital advances become 
increasingly crucial in driving a connected global economy, the 

role of finance has deepened and CFOs are increasingly called upon 
to fill expanded leadership roles. Amidst the changes and disruptions, 

companies have to stay competitive and CFOs are key to the success of their 
organisations. 

Now in its second year, the Southeast Asia CFO Vision conference is designed to 
help CFOs tackle these salient issues. Themed ‘The CFO of the future,’ this year’s 

conference is centred around key topics addressing the ever-changing economy and 
business environment, how finance is upended by digital disruption, and how CFOs 
can stay ahead in the face of growing demands and embrace the digital evolution for 

business growth.

 You will hear from some of the region’s leading CEOs, CFOs and subject matter 
experts on how to confront the rapid pace and increasing complexity of business, as 

well as the skills you need to help conquer them.
 

The agenda offers a one day program filled with interactive presentations 
and discussions on timely topics and create opportunities for peer-to-peer 

conversations on challenging issues, to help you explore practical 
approaches to addressing them.

Thank you all for joining us at this conference and we hope 
to share your vision for finance and the CFO of the 

future.

Join the conversation 

This event uses Sli.do for interactive Q&A. Post questions to speakers from the 
convenience of your mobile device. 

 • 1. Visit slido.com on your mobile browser and enter the event code 

#CFOV2018
 • 2. Go to ‘Questions’ to start posting your questions, or ‘like’ someone else’s query.



Agenda
Ballroom A, Level 6

08:30am – 
09:15am Registration and refreshments

09:15am – 
09:30am

Welcome and opening remarks

 • Yee Wing Peng, Deloitte Malaysia Chief Executive Officer & Malaysia CFO Program Leader

9:30am – 
10:15am

Voice of Asia: 2018 and beyond 
CFOs have to confront both expected and unexpected economic factors every day and decide how 
to respond. Beyond interest rate and currency changes, however, there are also geopolitical factors 
to take into account. 

In this discussion, we will assess the current economic landscape in Malaysia and Asia, and share 
perspectives on key themes - from growth to trade, culture to commerce, digital to demography - 
outlining what wild cards may be in store in the coming years and how businesses in the region may 
be affected.  

 • Richard Record, Lead Economist, The World Bank 

 • Sitao Xu, China Chief Economist & Partner, Deloitte 

10:15am – 
10:45am Networking break

10:45am – 
11:30am

Optimising cash and credits
With the rising volatility in the economy and changes in regulations, decisions on how much cash on 
hand versus amount of financing to dedicate to growth have become critical. 

A strong cash position can cut interest costs, add liquidity and put the organisation in a better 
place to secure financing. The amount of risks to take for each transaction and maintaining the 
creditworthiness and bankability of the organisation are also some of the considerations for the 
CFO, as these influence investor and stakeholder confidence in the company.

In this session, we will discuss some of the most effective systems in place and evaluate cash 
management solutions, as well as innovative, cost-effective options of financing, to increase 
efficiency and free up funds that could be put to work for the business.

 • Rahim Raduan, Chief Corporate Officer, Credit Guarantee Corporation Malaysia Berhad

 • Benny Koh, Southeast Asia Treasury Advisory Leader, Deloitte 



Ballroom A, Level 6

11:30am – 
12:15pm

CFO Panel: Finance leadership reimagined 
Multiple forces, including technology, demographics, competition models, capital markets, and the 
political landscape, are colliding to reconfigure finance. While it is hard to predict the future with 
certainty, it is possible to envision plausible scenarios for what that future entails.

In this panel discussion, leading CFOs will share their experiences and explore various forces that 
are changing finance and reimagine how the function and the CFO role itself will likely evolve over 
the next decade.  

Moderator: 

 • Stanley Teo, Malaysia Audit & Assurance Leader, Deloitte  

Panelists:

 • Chari TVT, Former Group Chief Financial Officer, Axiata Group

 • Sanjoy Sen, MD Head of Strategy & Finance, Consumer Banking & Wealth Management,  
DBS Bank Ltd

 • Tan Ming Yew, Chief Financial Officer, Retail Banking, AmBank Group

Ballroom B, Level 6

12:15pm – 
2:15pm Lunch 

1:00pm – 
1:45pm

Lunch Connect 
The world of business and finance is constantly changing. What works today may not work the same 
tomorrow. Hear from one of the leaders in Malaysia on his views on how businesses in the region 
can grow in the digital era and the challenges presented by the emergence of financial technologies, 
as Malaysia continues to strive to be a leading financial hub, and how CFOs and organisations can 
develop strategic thinkers to be leaders of the future.

 • Abdul Rahman bin Ahmad, President & Group Chief Executive Officer, Permodalan Nasional 
Berhad

 • Nizar Najib, Executive Director, Financial Advisory, Deloitte

Ballroom A, Level 6

2:15pm – 
3.30pm

Transforming your Digital DNA
From cloud computing and robotics to analytics, artificial intelligence and automation, a new class of 
digital disruptors is transforming how business is done and how people work. 

In this session, we will hear how finance will likely change thanks to technology, explore the available 
resources that CFOs can leverage on to transform finance into a sustainable business partner to 
their organisations, and develop a new operating model that supports a digital future. 

We will share Deloitte’s predictions and thinking around the following: 
- What would be possible if we combine different technologies to reimagine the future? 
- How would the work of finance get done and who would do it? 
- How could finance contribute even more to the success of the company?
- How should the CFO’s role and capabilities shift to enable the above?

 • Timothy Ho, Southeast Asia Finance Transformation Leader, Deloitte 

 • Ben Davis, Director, Digital Transformation, Deloitte  

 • Nishith Mohanty, Director Human Capital, Deloitte 



Ballroom A, Level 6

3:30pm – 
4:00pm

Networking break 

4:00pm – 
4:45pm

CFOs in a new global environment
Hear from our global CFO Program leader on the top-of-mind concerns of CFOs around the world, 
the expectations on CFOs to deliver value for the business and the evolution of their role and 
responsibilities.

 • Sandy Cockrell, Global Leader & US National Managing Partner, CFO Program, Deloitte]

 • Ajit Kambil, Global Research Director, CFO Program, Deloitte

4:45pm – 
5:45pm

CEO Panel: What CEOs want from CFOs
CEOs often have a long wish list when it comes to what they want in their CFOs, including finance 
expertise, personal integrity, strategic vision, communication skills, and a broad business 
background. The personal chemistry has to be just right, too. 

In this panel, CEOs will discuss the qualities they look for in a CFO and what makes the relationship 
work for them and their companies. 

Moderator: 

 • Yee Wing Peng, Deloitte Malaysia Chief Executive Officer & Malaysia CFO Program Leader  

Panelists:

 • Anwar Syahrin Abdul Ajib, Chief Executive Officer, UEM Sunrise Berhad

 • Lee Jim Leng, Chief Executive Officer & Group Managing Director, Hong Leong Investment Bank 
Berhad

 • Rainer Althoff, Former Chief Executive Officer & President, Siemens Malaysia Sdn Bhd 

5:45pm
Closing remarks

 • Lim Fen Nee, Audit & Assurance Partner & Deloitte Malaysia CFO Program Co-Leader

Ballroom B, Level 6

6:00pm  – 
8:00pm

Dinner reception



Abdul Rahman bin Ahmad
President & Group Chief Executive Officer
Permodalan Nasional Berhad

Abdul Rahman bin Ahmad is currently the President & Group Chief 
Executive of Permodalan Nasional Berhad, a leading government-linked 
investment corporation managing RM279 billion of assets primarily for the 
Malaysian public under its unit trust operations. 

He was previously a Director and the Chief Executive Officer of Ekuiti 
Nasional Bhd (“Ekuinas”), a government-linked private equity firm. Prior 
to joining Ekuinas, he was the Group Managing Director & Chief Executive 
Officer of Media Prima Berhad, the leading integrated media investment 
group in Malaysia and Group Managing Director & Chief Executive 
Officer of Malaysian Resources Corporation Berhad, a leading Malaysian 
conglomerate.

Anwar Syahrin Abdul Ajib
Chief Executive Officer
UEM Sunrise Berhad

Anwar Syahrin Abdul Ajib was appointed to the Board of UEM Sunrise on 1 
September 2014 as Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer.

Anwar was formerly the Group Chief Financial Officer at MMC Corporation 
Berhad, a position he assumed from June 2008. Anwar was also appointed 
Group Head, Ports & Logistics Division in January 2014 at MMC and was 
previously the Chief Financial Officer of the Port of Tanjung Pelepas from 
April 2006 to May 2008. He was formerly the co-owner and Managing 
Director of Business Associates Consulting Sdn Bhd, a boutique strategy 
and management consulting firm based in Kuala Lumpur from 2003 to 
2006. 

Prior to that, he was attached to Arthur Andersen and Ernst & Young in 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia and Manchester in the United Kingdom from 1998 
to 2002. Anwar started his career with Shell Malaysia Trading Sdn Bhd in 
1996 as a transport executive where he gained considerable experience in 
transport and logistics.

Guest speakers



Lee Jim Leng
Chief Executive Officer & Group Managing Director 
Hong Leong Investment Bank Berhad

Lee Jim Leng is the Group Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer of 
Hong Leong Investment Bank Berhad (“HLIB”) since 24 November 2009.

Jim Leng has more than 20 years of experience in the financial industry, 
specialising mainly in investment banking. Prior to joining HLIB, she 
was the Managing Director of a local investment bank where she was 
responsible for the overall development of the bank’s investment 
business in Malaysia. From 1999 to 2007, she was attached to a Singapore 
based regional bank and was tasked to spearhead their investment 
banking division in Malaysia and the ASEAN region. She also spent 5 years 
in Schroders Malaysia leading the debt capital markets business for the 
banking group.

Jim Leng is a Chartered Banker of the Asian Institute of Chartered Bankers 
and a member of Young President’s Organisation.

Rahim Raduan
Chief Corporate Officer
Credit Guarantee Corporation Malaysia Berhad

Rahim Raduan joined Credit Guarantee Corporation Malaysia Berhad 
(“CGC”) in May 2018 and is currently the Chief Corporate Officer. He 
oversees overall strategies focusing on investment, treasury, product 
development, corporate communication and human capital.

Rahim has over 19 years of working experience in many sectors such as 
investment banking, consumer banking, fund management, automotive 
and property development. Prior to CGC, he was the Director in the Group 
MD/CEO’s Office of UEM Group Berhad and responsible in assisting the 
Group MD/CEO on the execution of several strategic initiatives across 
UEM Group. Prior to UEM Group, he spent over seven years with CIMB 
Group whereby he held senior leadership positions which include Head 
of Consumer Banking’s Channel Operations and Service Support at 
CIMB Bank Berhad, Chief Operating Officer of CIMB-Principal Asset 
Management Berhad and Chief Operating Officer of CIMB Wealth Advisors 
Berhad.



Rainer Althoff
Former Chief Executive Officer & President, Siemens Malaysia Sdn Bhd 
Top Glove Corporation

Rainer Althoff was the President and CEO of Siemens Malaysia Sdn Bhd 
and also the Siemens spokesperson for all Siemens operations and 
affiliate companies in Malaysia from December 1998 to November 2009. 
He worked for Siemens AG in various regional and global functions 
altogether for more than 40 years. 

Rainer’s experience in the field of Electrical Engineering, IT & web-based 
solutions and state-of–the art online gaming spans for more than 
45 years. His professional background spans from Traffic & Railway 
Engineering, Building Automation Systems, Fire Alarm and Security 
Systems and Wireless & Wireline Internet.

In 1999, Rainer Althoff received the prestigious Federal Service Cross 
(“Bundesverdienstkreuz”) from the President of the Federal Republic 
of Germany for his immense efforts and achievements to promote and 
support German business abroad.

He received the ‘ASEAN Life Time of Excellence Award’ of Technology 
Business Review in 2007. He also received the ‘Most Eminent Brand Icon 
Leadership Award’ of Asia Pacific Brands Foundation, Kuala Lumpur in 
November 2016.

Richard Record  
Lead Economist
The World Bank

Richard Record is a Lead Economist in the World Bank Group’s 
Macroeconomics, Trade and Investment Global Practice. 
 
Currently based in Kuala Lumpur, he manages the Bank’s engagement on 
economic policy issues in Malaysia, including publication of the flagship 
Malaysia Economic Monitor. Richard has previously worked across 
a number of countries in the East Asia and Africa regions, managing 
programs on macroeconomics, trade and private sector development, 
including assignments based in Lilongwe and Vientiane.



Sanjoy Sen  
MD Head of Strategy & Finance, Consumer Banking & Wealth 
Management
DBS Bank Ltd

Sanjoy Sen is the Head of Strategy & Finance for the Consumer Banking & 
Wealth Management Group in DBS Bank Ltd. Prior to joining DBS, Mr Sen 
was the Managing Director of Retail & Wealth Business for Asia for ANZ. 

Sanjoy is a senior international banker with more than 25 years of 
experience in Consumer and Commercial Banking. He joined ANZ in 2012 
and was based in Singapore. Prior to joining ANZ, he served as Citigroup’s 
Managing Director and Consumer Bank Head for Middle East & North 
Africa. Prior to that, he served as the Chief Operating Officer and Retail 
Banking Head for Citibank in China. He started his career in Citigroup 
in 1990 and held various senior leadership positions spanning General 
Management, Sales, Marketing, Credit and Risk. He served on the board of 
several ANZ subsidiary banks in the region. 

Tan Ming Yew 
Chief Financial Officer, Retail Banking
AmBank Group 

Tan Ming Yew is currently the Chief Financial Officer for Retail Banking, 
Ambank Group. His experience with AmBank Group also includes prior 
stints with Investor Relations and Planning, and Financial Control. 

Prior to joining the banking industry, he spent 9 years in various finance 
roles in an International Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) company. 
He is an ACCA member, Chartered Banker as well as MBA holder from the 
University of Strathclyde.



Chari TVT
Former Group Chief Financial Officer
Axiata Group

Chari TVT is currently a financial consultant and a board member of a 
number of listed and non-listed companies. He was also Group Chief 
Financial Officer of Malaysia’s Axiata Group up until December 2016. 
Axiata is one of the largest telecommunications groups in Asia with more 
than 250 million customers and a market cap of approximately RM50 
billion.

Chari has also served as the Chief Financial Officer of Celcom Axiata since 
mid-2009 and was responsible for a series of new initiatives which help to 
drive the financial performance of the company.

Prior to joining the Axiata Group, Chari spent 20 years working for HP, 10 
of which spent in senior finance positions within Hong Kong, Malaysia, 
Thailand and Singapore. He also has sales and marketing responsibilities.



Ajit Kambil
Global Research Director, CFO program
 
Ajit Kambil is the Global Research Director of Deloitte’s CFO Program 
where he leads select research initiatives working closely with CFOs. 
Building on his research, Taking the Reins: Managing CFO Transitions, he 
also leads the design and delivery of CFO Transition Lab workshops to help 
new CFOs successfully navigate their first one hundred and eighty days. He 
has helped over 200 CFOs transition into new CFO roles.
 
Previously as the Global Director of Deloitte Research, Ajit renewed a 
worldwide group of researchers committed to developing and bringing 
new ideas, insights, and innovations to the clients and leaders of Deloitte. 
He framed key cross-industry research themes and authored key articles 
on process synchronization, risk, transparency, convergence, Web 5.0, 
and emerging markets. He also a co-founder of Deloitte Review, Deloitte’s 
flagship research journal.

He oversees the diverse research initiatives of the program in areas 
such as leadership, capital markets and risk and created CFO Insights, a 
biweekly publication serving more than thirty five thousand subscribers. 
Ajit is widely published in leading business and technology journals on 
varied topics.

Ben Davies
Director, Digital Transformation

Ben Davies is a Director in Deloitte Digital in Singapore. He has a 14 year 
track record of work across emerging and developed markets in Southeast 
Asia, Latin America, the Middle East and Africa. His expertise is focused on 
developing new revenue streams from the development and launch of new 
businesses in Financial Services.

Deloitte speakers



Benny Koh 
Southeast Asia Treasury Advisory Leader

Benny Koh leads Deloitte’s Southeast Asia Treasury Advisory practice, 
which covers Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Brunei, Vietnam, 
Myanmar, Laos, and Thailand.

Prior to joining Deloitte, Benny was, for four years, the Treasurer for 
Temasek, a Singapore government-owned investment company. He 
provided leadership to the firm’s Capital Markets, Foreign Exchange 
Management and Cash/Liquidity Management functions. Before Temasek, 
Benny was with General Electric Company for eleven years and had been 
involved in a variety of roles ranging from setting up funding programs for 
GE Capital in Thailand to leading GE Capital’s investor relations effort in 
Asia-Pacific.

Lim Fen Nee 
Audit & Assurance Partner & Deloitte Malaysia CFO Program Co-Leader

Lim Fen Nee is currently a partner with Deloitte Southeast Asia, based 
in Malaysia. Her main role involves dealing with professional practice 
matters, quality initiatives and regulatory and public policy. Prior to this 
role, she was the former Head of Audit Oversight Board (“AOB”), Securities 
Commission Malaysia and was one of the founding management team 
members of the AOB. In addition, she also served as a Project Advisor to 
the Securities Commission covering various related projects and actively 
involved in international and ASEAN audit oversight activities.  

Fen Nee has also served her posting with the United States in a public 
accounting firm and also held consulting roles in The World Bank, US 
covering projects implementation, governance, treasury functions, 
information technology and operational review and compliance with 
international reporting standards. 

She is currently a Council Member of the Malaysian Institute of 
Accountants. She is also a Board Member in the Auditing and Assurance 
Standards Board and Integrated Reporting Committee of MIA and is a 
member of the ACCA Malaysia Advisory Council. 



Nishith Mohanty
Director, Human Capital

Nishith Mohanty is a Director with Deloitte’s Leadership Services practice 
in Southeast Asia, where he is focusing on solutions aimed to amplify 
the effectiveness of top-leaders as well as to accelerate the identification 
and development of next-leaders in the era of digital disruption and 
exponential growth.

Nishith combines his expertise in the areas of innovation, agility and 
leadership impact along with his keen interest in the creative arts to 
create and deliver high impact leadership interventions which deliver 
business growth and digital transformation. His past industry experience 
also includes sugar and biomass business where he developed his 
understanding of agriculture industry value chain. He has also worked in 
the technology sector across Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent and 
the Middle East.

Nizar Najib
Executive Director, Financial Advisory

Nizar Najib is the Executive Director of Deloitte’s Financial Advisory 
Services practice with specific focus on Corporate Finance Advisory in 
Malaysia. 

Nizar has more than 16 years of consulting and audit experience with 
strategic and key government-related entities such as PETRONAS, MMC 
and Khazanah Nasional Berhad. His wide range of experience includes 
assignments in the areas of  mergers and acquisitions, CFO services, 
valuation and financial modeling.



Sandy Cockrell 
Global Leader & US National Managing Partner, Deloitte CFO Program

Sandy Cockrell is the National Managing Partner, US CFO Program, based 
in the New York National Office of Deloitte LLP. He also serves as the Global 
Leader of Deloitte’s CFO Program. The CFO Program enables Deloitte to 
achieve its strategic vision “to be recognised as the pre-eminent advisor 
to the CFO.” Its mission is to help Deloitte’s Lead Client Service Partners 
and engagement teams develop and sustain deep advisory relationships 
with the CFOs of key clients by providing cross-functional service delivery 
support, training, and intellectual capital.
 
Prior to leading the CFO Program, Sandy was the Lead Partner of the 
Deloitte New York office Special Acquisition Services group, a multi-national 
team of tax, accounting and consulting professionals serving one of the 
world’s leading alternative asset firms with its acquisition, disposition and 
restructuring transactions. 
 
Sandy served on the Board of Directors of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, 
the firm’s global organisation, and participated on the Membership 
Affairs and Board Composition Committees. In addition he has served on 
numerous leadership and advisory committees, and was a member and 
Vice Chairman of the firm’s US Board of Directors. He currently serves on 
the firm’s Client Experiences Leadership Team, Extended Leadership Team, 
Senior Partner Advisory Council and Management Succession Committee.
 
Sandy is a frequent contributor to news organisations including, 
Bloomberg, CNBC, The CFO Journal, CFO Magazine, Forbes, Fortune, Fox 
Business Channel, The Wall Street Journal and numerous others regarding 
issues facing CFOs.

Stanley Teo
Malaysia Audit & Advisory Leader

Stanley Teo has over 22 years of professional audit experience working in 
Southeast Asia and currently serves as the Malaysia market representative 
in the Southeast Asia Audit Executive Committee. 

Stanley has been involved in the audits of local subsidiaries of large 
multinational corporations, public and private companies that operate in 
various industries including real estate and manufacturing.

Timothy Ho
Southeast Asia Finance Transformation Leader

Timothy Ho is a Partner and is the Finance Transformation Lead in 
Southeast Asia. He has more than 17 years of experience driving various 
finance transformation programs ad initiatives for consumer business, 
life sciences and manufacturing clients in the APAC region. His projects 
include finance strategy, organisation review, optimising finance operation, 
system implementations, end-to-end operating model and shared services 
implementation and M&A. Timothy is a Chartered Accountant (CA). 



Xu Sitao
China Chief Economist & Partner

Xu Sitao is the Chief Economist and Partner of Deloitte China, 
spearheading Deloitte’s economic and industry research. Prior to Deloitte, 
he was Chief Representative of China and EIU forecasting director at the 
Economist Group from 2004 to 2014. 

Sitao worked for MMS International of Standard and Poor’s Group in 
Singapore as the Economist for Indonesia, Korea and Thailand in 1995. He 
joined Standard Chartered Bank as Regional Treasury Economist in 1996. 
From 2000 to 2002, he was Societe Generale’s Chief Economist for Asia. In 
2003, he became the Head of Economics of ICBC (Asia). 

Sitao has written for YaleGlobal Online, the Asian Wall Street Journal, 
Financial Times, Caijing, Caixin and 21st Century Business Herald. He 
appears regularly on CNBC, Bloomberg, CCTV, and other TV shows as a 
commentator on China. He is on the Speaker Retainer Program for the 
Virginia-based CFA Institute, and is often invited by leading MNCs to their 
board rooms, to present key issues on China. 

Sitao holds a B.A. in Economics from Peking University, a M.A. in Economics 
from the University of Connecticut, and a M.S. in Finance from Boston 
College. He was a visiting scholar at Hoover Institution at Stanford 
University in 2012. He is also a guest professor at the School of Economics 
and Management of Tsinghua University. 



Yee Wing Peng
Malaysia Chief Executive Officer & Malaysia CFO Program Leader
Deloitte Southeast Asia

Yee Wing Peng is Deloitte Malaysia Chief Executive Officer. Wing Peng 
has more than 25 years of experience in audit and tax with extensive 
experience in advising local and multinational companies on a 
comprehensive range of tax services and business solutions. He is a 
member of the Deloitte Southeast Asia Executive Committee. In addition, 
he leads the Chinese Services and Korean Services Groups for Deloitte 
Southeast Asia and the Malaysia office respectively.

Wing Peng is a regular speaker at international tax and leadership 
conferences overseas as well as in Malaysia. His views on tax and business 
outlook are regularly sought by both local and international media and he 
is well-known in the accountancy and tax fraternity in Malaysia. Wing Peng 
was featured in the 2016 Guide to the World’s Leading Tax Advisers.

A leader with a passion for talent engagement, Wing Peng has successfully 
spearheaded a number of talent initiatives at both Deloitte Malaysia and 
Deloitte Southeast Asia level. He is often invited by top universities in 
Malaysia to conduct guest lectures on tax and speaks regularly to students 
about career opportunities in accountancy. Wing Peng also devotes his 
time as an examiner for the advanced taxation paper of the Malaysian 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants professional exams. He is the 
Industry Expert Advisor for the Bachelor of Accounting (Hons) program 
at Tunku Abdul Rahman University College (TARUC) and the industry 
advisor for the Bachelor of Management (Accounting) program at Xiamen 
University Malaysia.



About Deloitte’s CFO Program
The CFO Program brings together a multidisciplinary team of Deloitte leaders and subject matter specialists 
to help CFOs stay ahead in the face of growing challenges and demands. The Program harnesses our 
organization’s broad capabilities to deliver forward thinking and fresh insights for every stage of a CFO’s 
career – helping CFOs manage the complexities of their roles, tackle their company’s most compelling 
challenges, and adapt to strategic shifts in the market. Please visit www.deloitte.com/sg/seacfoprogram to 
find out more.

About Deloitte Southeast Asia
Deloitte Southeast Asia Ltd – a member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited comprising Deloitte 
practices operating in Brunei, Cambodia, Guam, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, 
Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam – was established to deliver measurable value to the particular demands of 
increasingly intra-regional and fast growing companies and enterprises.

Comprising approximately 340 partners and 8,800 professionals in 25 office locations, the subsidiaries and 
affiliates of Deloitte Southeast Asia Ltd combine their technical expertise and deep industry knowledge to 
deliver consistent high quality services to companies in the region.

All services are provided through the individual country practices, their subsidiaries and affiliates which are 
separate and independent legal entities.

© 2018 Deloitte Southeast Asia Limited


